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“The acceptance of hypnosis as a mode of treatment is increasing as a result of careful,
methodological, empirical work of many research pioneers… These trials have established
the utility and efficacy of hypnosis for several medical conditions either alone or as part of
the treatment regimen.”
Stewart J (2005) Hypnosis in contemporary medicine, Mayo Clinical Proceedings 80 (4) 511-524

Neurology

Pain Relief

Hypnosis resulted in a
significant reduction in
number, duration, and
intensity of headaches

Considerable pain
relief using hypnosis
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numerous clinical studies
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Smoking Cessation

3x
15x

more effective
than the patch

Group hypnosis sessions
more effective for cessation
than drug interventions

more effective
than willpower
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Getting Slimmer

Irritable Bowel Syndrome

An average of 17 lbs.
was lost by the hypnosis
group vs. an average of
0.5 lbs. was lost by the
control group

Hypnosis for IBS has been
extensively studied and has
shown significant benefits and
lasting remission
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Surgical Recovery

Healing Bone Fractures

The use of targeted
hypnotic intervention
significantly accelerates
postoperative wound healing

Hypnosis resulted in significantly
faster healing, diminished pain,
and increased mobility and
functionality
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